**Lake City urban design advisory group**
Lake City Community Center
August 19, 2014
4:00 – 6:00 pm

**DRAFT Advisory Group Agenda #7**

**Meeting outcome**
- Updates about outreach
- Review south Lake City strengths, challenges, and opportunities
- Discuss how development standards could encourage human scale development
- Discuss Mark & Ray’s ideas
- Brief FS39 update

4:00 Welcome

4:05 Review maps and ideas from previous meetings: south Lake City

4:20 Building Development Standards for Lake City

5:05 Case Study: Joule & Brix

5:25 ideas from Mark & Ray

5:45 Fire Station 39 update

5:55 Public Comment

6:00 Adjourn

---

**Advisory Group Purpose**
The Lake City urban design advisory group is composed of people throughout the North Neighborhoods who will meet throughout 2014. Members of the group will work together to provide ideas and recommendations to:

1. The Lake City commercial revitalization steering committee and
2. The City regarding future development, particularly on commercial land in-and around the urban village.

Group members will also reach out and collect ideas from people throughout Lake City and the North Neighborhoods.